
MINUTES OF A MEETING OF
THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS

OF AUSTIN CONVENTION ENTERPRISES, INC.
March 16, 2021

A regular meeting of the Board of Directors of Austin Convention Enterprises, Inc. (the
“Corporation”) was held by video conference on March 16, 2021, at 10:30 a.m. This meeting
was open to the public. Notice of the meeting was given in accordance with Chapter 551, Texas
Government Code, as amended and the March 17, 2020 directive by the Governor of Texas
suspending certain open meeting laws.

1. Agenda item 1 was considered: Call to Order; determination of quorum.

Phillip Schmandt called the roll of duly constituted members of the Board of Directors (the
“Board”), who are as follows: Phillip Schmandt, Jolsna Thomas and Sherri Greenberg. All board
members were present thus constituting a quorum of the Board. Noting that a quorum was
present, P.Schmandt called the meeting to order at 10:30 a.m. Also on the video-conference were
Jimmy Flannigan, President of the Corporation, John Roberts, Advisor to the Board, David
Dawson of Winstead PC, general counsel to the Corporation, Joe DeFrank of CHMWarnick
(“CHMW”), operations monitor, Bruce Mills, asset manager to Austin Convention
Condominium Association (“ACCA”) and Joe Bolash, General Manager, of the Hilton Austin
(the “Hotel”).

2. Agenda item 2 was considered: Registered public speaker comments.

J.Flannigan noted there were no registered speakers.

3. Agenda item 3 was considered: Approve minutes for the February 26, 2021 Corporation
board meeting.

J.Thomas moved to approve the minutes. S.Greenberg seconded the motion, and the motion was
approved unanimously.

4. Agenda item 4 was considered: Receive report from the Hilton Austin (the “Hotel”)
management team and Asset Manager for the Corporation, on the operating performance
of the Hotel.

J. Bolash presented that cleanup and damage review continues, but overall feels good about how
the Hotel came out of the event. HVAC is now functional overall, with some individual coils
being repaired. Leisure business has increased, especially on the weekend, which was better than
projected.

J. DeFrank presented the monthly review from CHMWarnick. No final results from February but
preliminary numbers down 46-44%. April 2021 to have positive results for Austin headed toward
meaningful recovery. Upper upscale continues to lag behind other hotel scales. Urban RevPAR
market down 63.1%. Overall market down 45%. Nationwide, demand showing a small uptick
towards a meaningful, slow recovery. In Q2, expect an uptick for small and medium groups with
widespread vaccine distribution. 3rd phase for recovery starting in Q3 and Q4 with return of



meaningful group travel. Consumers are looking forward to traveling in 2021. Cleanliness and
consumer safety are top of mind for consumers and brands. Winter Storm Uri drove occupancy
gains for a 50 week high. Texas occupancy was up 9-10% which caused a nearly 100 basis point
increase in occupancy nationwide. This was the largest gain in Texas since New Years. At the
Hotel, February came in better because of the winter storm. Hotel exceeded revenues and beat
expectations and there is still some occupancy from those whose homes were impacted. Hilton’s
Pandemic protocols – CleanStay and EventReady – will likely stay for quite a while, including a
partnership with Lysol. Looking at adding back some employees in preparation of recovery.
Early recovery being driven by leisure travel, small business travel, and small groups returning.
Hilton is also increasing their marketing efforts, with both digital and paid media. Hilton
exploring new operating models, including hybrid digital and in-person events.

J.Bolash talked about Hilton’s CleanStay and EventReady are industry leaders for reassuring
travelers. Hotel is expanding their third-party channel partnerships to drive more bookings.

J.DeFrank described continued group cancellations from Q2, but these issues are starting to
subside. J.Thomas asked about budget projections from Q2. J.DeFrank noted the budget was
already conversative for Q2 and those bookings were cancelled, but group looking better in Q3.
J.Bolash explained that the Q2 attrition was bookings that were already made, not new bookings.
Those cancellations were from groups concerned about the Governor’s full reopening without
mask mandates. S.Greenberg reiterated that the budget was not planning for new bookings in Q2,
but it was primarily bookings made pre-pandemic. Questions remain on how the interplay
between reduced occupancy restrictions and expanded access to vaccines will have an impact.
No new information on vaccine access for essential workers. J.Thomas asked for aggregate
demographic information of Hilton employees for vaccination eligibility.

5. Agenda item 5 was considered: Receive report from Corporation president on recent
activities affecting the Corporation.
J.Flannigan reported that Council consented to PPP loan which is in progress. Bondholder call
scheduled for March 24 to ratify Indenture amendments. Developed for the bondholder call are
three cash flow scenarios with lots of data provided. Additional background information
provided to Council covering its recent interactions with ACE. City’s Tourism Commission
asked ACE to present at their April meeting and at a future Council Audit and Finance
Committee. Working with auditor to get all documents needed. Austin Convention Center to be
open for business again in April. P.Schmandt thanked D.Dawson for recognizing possible PPP
eligibility. S.Greenberg noted the PPP proceeds are to cover front-line hotel workers, confirmed
by J.Flannigan as required by the council resolution.

6. Agenda item 6 was considered: Receive report from asset manager for ACCA, regarding
any ongoing ACCA issues.
B.Mills provided update on the storm repair and insurance claims. Damaged condo units and
common areas of condo area have been assessed by the adjustor. Teo Gomez has been working
on the roof portion of the claim, including bringing on an engineer to assess roof damage. Void
repairs continue. J.Flannigan noted that ACCA convenes a weekly call covering property issues
including ACE, ACCA, and 555. B.Mills noted another water incident this weekend on the 31st
floor related to a broken toilet supply line damaging condo units. The 555 Board Chair owned
one of the units damaged.



7. Agenda item 7 was considered: Discussion and possible action related to the 2021-2022
insurance program proposal from Corporation's consultant Brown & Brown.
J.Flannigan noted the complete insurance program details are delayed but renewal has to happen
by April 1. Insurance is handled through ACCA. J.Thomas moved to authorize the ACE
President to complete the insurance process and bring back a report to the board. S.Greenberg
seconds. Unanimous approval.

8. Agenda item 8 was considered: Approve revisions to an amendment to 2017 trust
indenture to provide for payment of Corporation administrative fees from certain reserve
funds.
D. Dawson described the changes as non-substantive. The “Second Amendment” was updated to
clarify the order in which funds would be pulled from reserves. The “First Amendment” updated
to reflect the requirements added by City Council for accepting the PPP loan. J.Flannigan
clarified that board action today is just related to the “Second Amendment” as the board had
already authorized the President to take necessary action for the PPP loan. P.Schmandt moved
approval of changes. J.Thomas seconds. Unanimous approval.

9. Agenda item 9 was considered in closed session: Receive information from legal counsel
related to the engagement of a President or Chief Executive Officer for Corporation.
P.Schmandt moved to go into closed session at 11:13 am. J.Thomas seconds. Unanimous
approval.

Board returned from closed session at 11:25am.

J.Thomas noted, in reference to item 7, that ACE should not be covering any travel expenses.
S.Greenberg agrees. J.Flannigan confirms.

THE MEETING ADJOURNED AT 11:27 A.M.

The minutes were approved on April 23, 2021 on Jolsna Thomas's motion, Sherri Greenberg 
second on a 3-0 vote.

_______________________________
Jolsna Thomas, Secretary

Date ____________________05/03/2021
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